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NEWS & VIEWS  
By Frank Wardynski, MSU Extension Educator 

 

 

 

I would like to start by asking the Ag community in helping me congratulate Pat Wehner for receiving the Outstanding Agriculture 

Educator Award. The award was presented to Pat during the Michigan State University Ag and Natural Resources Week Luncheon 

in East Lansing. Pat has been the agri-science educator and FFA advisor at Stephenson High School for 27 years. Pat has been dedi-

cated to working with students to be active participants at state conventions and conferences. Consequently her students have re-

ceived many awards.  

 

Stephenson has the only FFA Chapter in the U.P. It’s a shame that as the agriculture industry has grown across the entire country 

and is one of the country’s largest industries, that our school systems doesn’t understand the importance of teaching agriculture and 

farming to our students. Fifteen percent of the U.S. work force works in the agriculture industry. Less than five percent of our popu-

lation lives on farms. That simple math tells me that many people work in the Ag industry that didn’t grow up on a farm and proba-

bly don’t have an agriculture background.  

 

I personally believe that agriculture is one of the best examples to use for teaching and I’ll bet Mrs. Wehner would agree. At home 

when I’m trying to teach my kids we always use agriculture examples. I use agriculture, mostly because it’s in my wheelhouse but 

also because it fits so many real life examples. Whether it is biological science, chemical science, math, communications, econom-

ics, the list continues; agriculture provides a great teaching tool. Pat has demonstrated this with students competing in academic de-

cathlons, and even leadership finalists at the state level. 

 

We have heard before that people are so far removed from the farm that they don’t even know where their food comes from.  Some 

schools are considering starting school gardens and hoop houses in an effort to produce fresh produce for the students. I question the 

economics of that concept, but maybe it can work. And if it does, and the school decision makers are smart, they’ll use the system as 

a student teaching tool. 

 

At the Upper Peninsula Research and Extension Center, they will be developing the north farm as a similar teaching unit to students. 

That’s a concept the Growing UP Ag Association had been working on to ensure the longevity of the station. This concept will help 

teach future farmers that may or may not have farm experience about the production process and what goes into the production of 

food. Congratulations Pat and thanks for using agriculture to teach students these life lessons now for 27 years. 

             ~Frank 



MARKET REPORT    (4/21/14) 
By Frank Wardynski, MSU Extension Educator 
 

Market Ready Prices 
 

Choice Steers  $130-$155    per 100 lbs. 

Holstein Steers   $110-$140    per 100 lbs. 

Hogs   $79-$86        per 100 lbs. 

Lambs    $160-$175    per 100 lbs.  

Cull cows  $80-$105      per 100 lbs.  

Calves   $130-$320    per 100 lbs. 

Goats   $150-$200    per 100 lbs. 
 

Breeding and Feeder Animals   

 

Grade Holstein cows           $2000 - 2800 per head 

Grade Holstein bred heifers     $1700 - 2500 per head 
 

Feed Prices across the U.P.      
 

      Avg. $/cwt    Avg. $/ton    Price Range 

Corn          $13.10         $262.00  $200-324 

Soymeal        $23.65         $473.00      $386-560 

Oats          $19.00         $380.00  $320-440 

Barley           $14.10              $282.00  $220-344 
Average price/100 wt. for 1 ton lots 

Wanted & For Sale Listings 
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Special Events at the MSU Upper Peninsula 

Research and Extension Center in Chatham 

–SAVE THE DATES! 
 

May 29& 30 , 2014 Starts at 9:00 am EDT each day.   

Hoop house Raising.   Staff at the Station will be constructing 

hoop houses.  All are invited to participate in the process of hoop 

house construction from the ground up.   Come prepared to work 

as you learn. 

July 29, 2014    

Station walk through – MSU Staff will be on hand to discuss  

various projects being conducted at the station.  Look for more 

info in the June AG Connect. 

 

Personal ads will be removed monthly.  We reserve the right to edit your ad.  Free ads 

must be no more than 110 spaces. Please respect the space requirements. You can 

always purchase an ad if more space is required.  Please call or email your ad no later 

than the 15th of each month.  Call the Ontonagon County MSU Extension office at 

906-884-4386 or email msue66@msu.edu.  

Hay for Sale: 1st cut Timothy and Alfalfa small square and 

large round bales.  906-384-6351 or 906-384-6587 

For Sale—Registered Polled Hereford Bull 18 months old  — 

Semen tested—can deliver.  Bull is located in Garden, MI  

Kevin Klink 906-644-7140 

For Sale—Rye straw & hay for bedding.  Call 906-774-4608 

For Sale—Dairy Goat $200.00, first time freshner/she’s in milk 

(Nubian).  Meat goats for sale $1.75/lb.  Call 906-355-2310 

For Sale: Yearling Angus bulls AI sired by  
SAV Bismark and Sitz Jackson, will have been  
tested for breeding soundness. 
Priced from $2,500 to $3,000. Dan at (906)-249-1507 
or Thad at (906) 249-1069  

For Sale—4X5 Net Wrapped Bales Clover Mix approxi-

mately 200 Bales for Sale located in Garden, MI  Call 906-

644-2383 

Small Livestock and Poultry Swap and  Sale 
Next to Erickson Feed, Seed & Pet Supply in  

Hurontown.   
Saturday, May 3rd 8:00 am to Noon 

Questions call 906-281-4765 or 906-281-2574 

Custom Grazing—15+ years Dairy  
Experience—Breeding available.   

Call 906-362-6862 

Questions for those considering  

“direct marketing” of farm products 

 
U-pick and farm stand sales can be great for some people, but make 

sure this marketing approach will fit your personality. 

By Jim Isleib, Michigan State University Extension  

Selling directly to customers can be a great way to improve net profits 

for produce, fruits, meat animals and other farm products. But a good 

deal of careful consideration should be given to the details before 

plunging ahead. One of the most important is dealing with people, your 

customers. 

Nine questions to ask yourself before you get started. 

1. Are you a people person? 

2. Where are you at right now with your ag business? Producing and 

marketing need to be addressed separately. Start where you find your-

self right now. Be realistic. 

3. What kind of market are you aiming for? Niche, Local, Larger? 

4. Who are you going to sell to? 

5. Are you assuming you have a market for your product, or have you 

proved that your market exists? 

6. Do you have a quality product? 

7. Do you have a business plan? 

8. Do you know your cost of production? How will you calculate your 

price? 

9. Are you comfortable with the concept of “the customer is always 

right?” 

Other comments: 

Get involved with an association specific to your enterprise.  The 

North American Farm Direct Marketing Association is a good contact.  

The farm needs to pay for itself. Don’t use your other income to subsi-

dize farm expenses. 

http://msue.anr.msu.edu/experts/james_isleib
http://www.farmersinspired.com/
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Given the conditions seen across much of the Midwest, demand for 
high quality alfalfa is high. Finding methods to harvest more forage that 
fit into the feeding regime of a dairy farm could be the most important 
economic decision that producers will face this year. For more infor-
mation regarding harvesting forages to increase feed supply on dairy 
farms,  contact Frank Wardynski, Ruminant Extension Educator with 
Michigan State University at wardynsk@anr.msu.edu or 906-884-4386. 
 
 

 

Michigan Energy Office has issued a Request for Proposals 
(RFP) and has matching grants available for energy efficiency 
projects for farms and small business in Michigan. Here is an 
overview of what is required for a submission. 
Posted on April 18, 2014 by Tom Dudek, Michigan State  
University Extension 
 
A total of $150,000 is available from the Michigan Energy Office in 
matching grants for energy efficiency projects to retrofit existing build-
ings on all types of farms including greenhouses or small businesses in 
Michigan according to Michigan State University Extension. The main 
purpose behind this effort is to encourage cost effective energy up-
grades that reduce operating costs for the owner, support local jobs 
and free up capital to re-invest in these businesses over the long term. 
Grants can range from $5,000 to $20,000 per application. All applicants 
must provide a minimum cash match equal to 100 percent of their 
grant’s final request. Cash match’s in excess of the minimum is highly 
encouraged. 
To be eligible to apply, farms or small businesses must employ fewer 
than 100 people, own the facility that they are requesting the project 
for and must be located in Michigan. To apply, use the application form 
cited in the Request for Proposals (RFP). Projects need to show that 
they will improve energy efficiency by 20 percent or more and promote 
economic development and job creation as a result of the energy sav-
ings that are gained from the project. 
Working with a MSU trained energy auditor to conduct an “energy 
audit” on the project intended for submission for funding would be 
helpful. Also, look at additional incentives to carry out the project from 
electric and natural gas utility providers through energy optimization 
programs. “Michigan Saves” is another source of funds as they offer 
loans to finance energy efficiency projects. Applicants need to look at 
all sources of available funds when developing any energy efficiency 
project. 
 
The deadline for submitting proposals is Aug. 31, 2014, or until grant 
funds are exhausted. 
For further information, contact Terri Novak, Michigan Energy 
Office, Michigan Economic Development Corporation, at 517-930-3170 
or novakt@michigan.org. 
 
This article was published by Michigan State University Extension. For 
more information, visit http://www.msue.msu.edu. To contact an ex-
pert in your area, visit http://expert.msue.msu.edu, or call 888-678-
3464. 

Energy efficiency grant opportunity 
for farms and small businesses now  

available 

Dairy Farmers Looking for Forages to Replace 
Alfalfa 

 
Many dairy farms across the Midwest are short of alfalfa. Finding an 
acceptable alternative forage may  be a critical factor contributing to 
the success of dairy operations this next year.  
 
BY:  Frank Wardynski, Ruminant Extension Educator  
 
Alfalfa forage compliments corn silage in dairy cow lactation rations 
better than most any other forage available in the United States. Dairy 
producers across the Midwest may have difficulties harvesting ade-
quate quantities of high quality alfalfa forage.  Some alfalfa has shown 
signs of winter kill and corn continues to replace alfalfa acres.  Addition-
ally the 2013/14 winter necessitated  feeding more feed than usual.  
Consequently, dairy producers may look for alternative forages to en-
sure adequate forage yields to feed cattle through the next year.  
 
During the spring of 2013, some dairy farmers were harvesting winter 
wheat to feed to dairy cattle. Wheat silage is best used in dry cow and 
heifer rations, especially if it has matured into the milk or dough stages. 
Wheat silage contains more fiber and less protein than alfalfa. Some 
producers have been including boot stag wheat silage into high  
producing lactation rations without sacrificing milk production in  
replacement of alfalfa while eliminating fiber sources such as straw 
from the ration. 
 
Various other forage cropping options are available to dairy producers 
attempting to increase forage inventory. Producers in locations that 
have experienced excessive rainfall and delayed row crop planting, can 
plant sorghum sudangrass until about July 15. Sorghum sudangrass is 
available in brown midrib (BMR) varieties and is more comparable to 
corn silage than alfalfa. 
 
There are also opportunities to double crop forage plantings behind 
winter wheat grain harvest this summer. Michigan State University 
Extension recommends planting single species crops for high producing 
lactating cows. Several options are available to plant after wheat. Oats 
can be planted and harvested as silage with similar feeding results and 
recommendations as wheat silage.  
 
Another option is to plant a forage type soybean. Research utilizing 
soybeans as forage is very limited. Forage soybean feed analysis  
indicate protein and fiber values to be nearly comparable to alfalfa: 
protein 18-20%, NDF 38-46%, and ADF 28-34%. The soybeans in this 
study were planted with an objective to harvest as a high quality  
forage. Soybeans that are weather damaged or frozen before reaching 
maturity will not produce high quality forage. Soybeans should be  
harvested just before the R7 stage; occurs when one pod of the main 
stem contains mature seeds. Another concern is the limited list of  
pesticides approved for use on soybeans destined to be harvested for 
livestock feed. As with all cropping options, pesticide application must 
be approved to be used on crops destined for livestock feed. 
 
Planting a combination of peas and oats can produce high quality feed. 
Due to the potential for crop stand variability, it is not recommended as 
a feed for lactating cows. Crop stand variability can create a challenge 
to deliver consistent diets to the cows. Peas and oats can be an  
excellent feed for dry cows and heifers, allowing producers to save 
alfalfa for lactating cows.  

mailto:wardynsk@anr.msu.edu
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/experts/thomas_dudek
http://www.michigan.gov/mdcd/0,1607,7-122-25676---,00.html
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/
http://www.michiganbusiness.org/public-notices-requests-for-proposals/energy-efficiency-building-retrofits-request-for-proposals/
http://www.michiganbusiness.org/public-notices-requests-for-proposals/energy-efficiency-building-retrofits-request-for-proposals/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/300+N+Washington+Square/@42.7361829,-84.551401,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x8822ea77b18cf2bb:0x74e0dd8aa9a9fcdb
mailto:novakt@michigan.org
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://expert.msue.msu.edu/
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/planting_brown_midrib_sorghum_sudangrass_to_replace_corn_silage
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/mixed_forage_plantings_create_ration_balancing_challenges_for_dairy_produce
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/harvesting_drought-stressed_soybeans_for_forage
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/harvesting_drought-stressed_soybeans_for_forage
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Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) provisions were modified by the 2014 

Farm Bill, which states that a producer whose total applicable three-year 

average AGI exceeds $900,000 is not eligible to receive an MLG or 

LDP. 

National and county loans rates for 2014 crops are posted on the FSA 

website at:  www.fsa.usda.gov/pricesupport. 

For more information, please visit a nearby USDA Service Center or 

FSA’s website www.fsa.usda.gov. 

 
USDA Announces the Extension of the Milk Income Loss 
Contract Program for 2014 
The USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) recently announced the  

extension of the Milk Income Loss Contract (MILC) program which 

protects dairy farmers against income loss through Sept. 1, 2014, or 

until a new Margin Protection Program for dairy producers (MPP) is 

operational.  Contracts for eligible producers enrolled in MILC on or 

before Sept. 30, 2013, are automatically extended until the termination 

date of the MILC program.  Dairy operations with approved MILC con-

tracts will continue to receive monthly payments if a payment rate is in 

effect.   

MILC compensates enrolled dairy producers when the Boston Class I 

milk price falls below $16.94 per hundredweight (cwt), after adjustment 

for the cost of dairy feed rations.  MILC payments are calculated each 

month using the latest milk price and feed cost, just as in the 2008 Farm 

Bill.  The payment rate for October 2013 through January 2014  

marketings is zero.  Payment rates during the months after January 2014 

until the termination of the MILC program will be determined as the 

appropriate data becomes available.    

Producers who want to select a different production start month must 

visit their local FSA office between April 14, 2014, and May 30, 2014. 

FSA will provide producers with information on program requirements, 

updates and sign-ups as the information becomes available.   

 

Loans for the Socially Disadvantaged 
FSA has a number of loan programs available to assist applicants to 

begin or continue in agriculture production.  Loans are available for 

operating type loans and/or purchase or improve farms or ranches.   

While all qualified producers are eligible to apply for these loan  

programs, the FSA has provided priority funding for members of  

socially disadvantaged applicants.   

A socially disadvantaged applicant is one of a group whose members 

have been subjected to racial, ethnic or gender prejudice because of his 

or her identity as members of the group without regard to his or her 

individual qualities.   

For purposes of this program, socially disadvantaged groups are women, 

African Americans, American Indians, Alaskan Natives, Hispanics, 

Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders. 

FSA loans are only available to applicants who meet all the eligibility 

requirements and are unable to obtain the needed credit elsewhere. 

 

Great Interest Rates:  
Farm Storage Facility Loans (FSFL) 
 

Remember: these loans are now available for Hay/

Forage Storage as well as traditional grain storage! 

 
April Interest Rates:  

 

  2.125 percent for 7 years with a loan of $100,000 or less  

 2.750 percent for 10 years with a loan of $100,000 - $250,000  

  2.875 percent for 12 years with a loan of $250,000 - $500,000 

 

Contact your local FSA county office for May’s interest rates. 

 

May 2014 - FSA News 
Save Time – Make an Appointment with FSA 
As we roll out the Farm Bill programs administered by FSA, there will 

be related signups and in some cases multiple management decisions 

that need to be made by you, the producer, in consult with FSA staff.  To 

insure maximum use of your time and to insure that you are afforded our 

full attention to your important business needs, please call our office 

ahead of your visit to set an appointment and to discuss any records or 

documentation that you may need to have with you when you arrive for 

your appointment.  

 
NAP – Notice of Loss – Has Weather Effected Your 
Crops? 
Policy holders are reminded that they must submit a “Notice of 

Loss” (FSA-576) within 15 days of when the loss becomes apparent.  If 

you have noticed that your crop might be light due to frosts, cold weath-

er, or excessive moisture contact your FSA office so that they have the 

opportunity to take a look at the crop.  For those of you that have filed a 

notice of loss, you need to keep the office informed of your harvest con-

ditions.  If you are not going to harvest all or part of a block, an apprais-

al will need to be completed on that block.  This appraisal will be used 

in calculating your loss claim 

 
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) Offers Farm Bill 
Website and Online Overview of Farm Bill Programs 
The Agricultural Act of 2014 (the Act), also known as the 2014 Farm 

Bill, was signed by President Obama on Feb. 7, 2014. The Act repeals 

certain programs, continues some programs with modi-fications, and 

authorizes several new programs administered by the Farm Service 

Agency (FSA). Most of these programs are authorized and funded 

through 2018.  

For the latest on 2014 Farm Bill programs administered by FSA, please 

visit our Farm Bill website at www.fsa.usda.gov/farmbill and for an 

FSA program overview please read, download and/or print our recently 

posted FSA Farm Bill Fact Sheet titled, What’s in the 2014 Farm Bill for 

Farm Service Agency Customers?  

For more information on FSA, please contact your local USDA Service 

Center or visit us online at www.fsa.usda.gov. 

 

USDA Prepares to Accept MAL and LDP Requests; 
Sets 2014 MAL Loan Rates 
 
The USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) will begin accepting requests 

for marketing assistance loans (MALs) and loan deficiency payments 

(LDPs) for eligible 2014 commodities.   

MALs and LDPs for the 2014 crop year become available to eligible 

producers beginning with harvest/shearing season and extending through 

a specific commodity’s final loan availability date. Sugar commodity 

loans for the 2014 crop will be available to sugar processors beginning 

Oct. 1, 2014.   

MALs and LDPs provide financing and marketing assistance for wheat, 

feed grains, soybeans, and other oilseeds, pulse crops, rice, peanuts, 

cotton, wool, mohair and honey.  MALs provide producers interim fi-

nancing after harvest to help them meet cash flow needs without having 

to sell their commodities when market prices are typically at harvest-

time lows. A producer who is eligible to obtain a loan, but agrees to 

forgo the loan, may obtain an LDP if such a payment is available.  

Marketing loan provisions and LDPs are not available for sugar and 

extra-long staple cotton. 

 

The 2014 Farm Bill also establishes payment limitations per individual 

or entity not to exceed $125,000 annually on certain commodities for the 

following program benefits: price loss coverage payments, agriculture 

risk coverage payments, marketing loan gains (MLGs) and LDPs.  These 

payment limitations do not apply to MAL loan disbursements. 

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/pricesupport
http://www.fsa.usda.gov
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/farmbill
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/newsReleases?area=newsroom&subject=landing&topic=pfs&newstype=prfactsheet&type=detail&item=pf_20140311_insup_en_fbil.html
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/newsReleases?area=newsroom&subject=landing&topic=pfs&newstype=prfactsheet&type=detail&item=pf_20140311_insup_en_fbil.html
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/
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April 17, 2014 Mark Seamon

Soil organic matter content.

Slope of the land.

Soil type.

Lucas SOM Calculator

Tillage system.

Soil fertility levels.

Michigan State University Extension

Michigan State University Extension

http://www.msue.msu.edu

http://expert.msue.msu.edu

 

April 10, 2014 Jeannine Schweihofer

video

American Meat Institute’s glass walls project

Michigan State University Exten-

sion video AFPD

Michigan State University Extension

http://www.msue.msu.edu

http://expert.msue.msu.edu

http://msue.anr.msu.edu/experts/mark_seamon
http://southcenters.osu.edu/soil-water-bioenergy/extention/som-soil-organic-matter-calculator
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://expert.msue.msu.edu/
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/experts/jeannine_schweihofer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GUJ4vI-JA88
http://www.youtube.com/user/meatnewsnetwork
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7p4fLjm7l8
https://www.afpdonline.org/index.php
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://expert.msue.msu.edu/
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MSU offers 5 guidelines for managing 2014 
spring horse pastures 

 

 
EAST LANSING, MI -- Careful management in the spring will increase 
the grazing potential of your pasture. 

We may be off to a slow start for spring, but following some essential 
pasture management guidelines will help ensure a nutritious pasture 
for horses during the grazing season. 

1. Keep horses off of early pastures. This spring promises to be wet 
with a delayed growing season. Delicate early growth combined with 
wet sod makes a slick and messy turnout for our heavy hooved horses. 
The best thing you can do for your pasture is to keep your horses off 
until the grasses reach at least an 8 inch stand and the soil provides a 
dry solid footing. A sacrifice lot supplied with hay, water and a mineral 
block will provide some sunshine, nutrition and exercise for your horse 
without destroying the grazing potential of your pasture. For more 
information on sacrifice lots, read the Michigan State University Exten-
sion News article Utilizing a sacrifice/exercise lot for your horse. 

2. Frost seed low quality areas in your pasture. March is the month to 
frost seed in Michigan, but the long winter is providing a few extra days 
to get it done in the northern part of the state. While the southern 
counties are thawing out, many parts of mid and northern Michigan still 
have snow on the ground. Frost seeding involves overseeding pastures 
while the ground is still frozen and letting the thawing action of the 
ground draw the seeds into the soil bed. For more information on frost 
seeding, read Frost Seeding Guidelines. 

3. Improve your pasture with lime or a fertilizer application. Early 
spring is the perfect time to improve your pasture. Collecting a soil 
sample can help you evaluate your soil's nutritional needs for the sea-
son. If your soil is acid or lacks essential minerals, early spring applica-
tion of the correct rate of fertilizer or lime will boost your pasture's 
productivity and you will see an increased production of quality forage 
and decreased weed contamination. For more information on soil sam-
ples, read the MSU Extension News article Successful nutrient manage-
ment begins with soil sampling. 

4. Slowly introduce horses to spring pastures. Spring pastures are high 
in moisture and nutrients and can be a shock to the Michigan horse's 
digestive system after a long winter of eating hay. Horses should be 
introduced to pasture slowly over several weeks to reacquaint their 
digestive system with green grass. Horses that are overweight, have 
foundered, or have high blood insulin levels should have pasture access 
strictly controlled during the entire grazing season. For more infor-
mation, read the MSU Extension News article Managing horses on 
spring pastures. 

5. Prepare for a dry summer. While it is wet now with concerns of 
flooding on our weather radar, we need to be prepared for the possibil-
ity of drought this summer. Good spring pasture management will go a 
long way to helping prolong the grazing season. In addition, mowing 
weeds, dragging manure piles and resting pastures to prevent overgraz-
ing during the summer months is paramount to long-term pasture 
productivity. Rotational grazing may also be a great strategy to increase 
your horse pasture's longevity and nutritional quality. 

Do steers or heifers produce  

better beef? 

 

Quality characteristics, tenderness and value of beef 
are similar from steers and heifers. 
 

Posted on April 10, 2014 by Jeannine Schweihofer,  

Michigan State University Extension and Dan Buskirk Michigan 
State University Department of Animal Science 
 

Cattle prices are at a record high and so are retail beef prices. 
Current prices for heifers and steers is nearly identical. For the 
week ending April 7, 2014, live heifers averaged $149.80 and 
steers averaged $149.70 per hundredweight nationally accord-
ing to U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Agriculture Marketing 
Service. Retail beef prices do not differentiate between steer 
and heifer carcasses. The average overall retail Choice beef 
price for Feb. 2014 was $5.58 per pound. 

Very small differences are noted between beef from steers and 
heifers after looking at large populations of data. Michigan State 
University Extension summarized studies for carcass traits and 
instrumental tenderness that compared beef from heifers and 
steers. According to the most recent National Beef Quality Au-
dit, heifer carcasses had slightly more marbling than steer car-
casses, but USDA quality grade was not significantly different.  

Instrumental tenderness was similar in the ribeye muscle from 
steers and heifers after 14 days of aging according to a research 
project at Colorado State University. In the same project, if ag-
ing times were extended to 21 days, beef from heifers was more 
tender than beef from steers, but after 28 days of aging, there 
was no difference. In a comparison of ten studies reviewed by 
the National Beef Cattlemen’s Association, beef from heifers 
appeared to become tender more slowly than beef from steers. 
But overall differences in instrumental tenderness are negligible 
with proper aging times in place. 

Instrumental tenderness, most often determined by Warner-
Bratzler Shear Force, measures the force needed to shear, per-
pendicular to the muscle fibers, a half-inch diameter core of 
meat taken from a one-inch thick steak. An average shear force 
(measured in pounds or kilograms) from six to eight cores is 
calculated to measure tenderness from one steak. The most 
common muscle to conduct instrumental tenderness is 
the longissimus muscle which is the main muscle in a ribeye.  

This article was published by Michigan State University Exten-
sion. For more information, visithttp://www.msue.msu.edu. To 
contact an expert in your area, visit http://
expert.msue.msu.edu, or call 888-MSUE4MI (888-678-3464). 

 

http://msue.anr.msu.edu/experts/jeannine_schweihofer
http://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/lswsc.pdf
http://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/lswsc.pdf
http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/meat-price-spreads.aspx
http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/meat-price-spreads.aspx
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/
http://beef.msu.edu/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=I80TVu5FLSQ%3d&tabid=544
http://beef.msu.edu/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=I80TVu5FLSQ%3d&tabid=544
http://ansci.agsci.colostate.edu/beef/
http://www.beefusa.org/
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://www.msue.msu.edu/
http://expert.msue.msu.edu/
http://expert.msue.msu.edu/


 

 
 
Alanson, MI  800-344-4667 

Williamsburg, MI   800-304-4667 
Hillman, MI   877-334-4667 
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MSU Extension appreciates the support of this newsletter by our advertisers, however in no way does this imply endorsement of any specific products or services.  

Please say “THANK YOU” to our sponsors. 

Fertile Valley Ranch 

559 Little Lake Road  

Marquette, MI 49855 

(906) 249 – 1507 

AI Sired Yearling Angus  

Bulls 

Available 
Examined for Breeding  

Soundness 

Delivery Available 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Skinners 
 

 

 

Pickford, MI 

906-647-5655 or 877-647-2500 
 

Kubota, AGCO, Massey– 

Ferguson, New Idea, Hesston, 

Gehl, Bush Hog, H&S, 

Kyerneland 

Johnson Brothers  
Livestock 
  3740 18th Rd. 

  Escanaba, MI   

Buying or 

Hauling Cattle 
St. Louis—Mondays 

Gaylord—Wednesdays 

Call Gary Johnson 

Office:  906-786-4878 

       Gary Cell: 906-235-0099 

     Steve Cell:  906-399-2858 

 

Jilbert Dairy 
Marquette, MI 

Buying top quality milk to produce 

The U.P.’s finest dairy products. 

Are you getting the most for  

your quality? 
 

1-800-427-0980 Toll free in the U.P. 

1-906-225-1363 Local calls 

Ask for John or Mark 

Ray’s Feed Mill 
 

Ration & Crop Consultants 
 

FEED 

SEED 

FERTILIZER 
 

800-832-1822 

906-466-2231 

Bark River & Norway 
 

Your source for Polled Genetics 

Richlo Dairy Farms 
 

Engadine, MI  49827 
 

Polled Holstein, Jersey, & 

Norwegian Red Bulls available! 

Employment Opportunities! 
 

For information on polled bulls in 

AI, call Jonathan: 

906-477-6505 

Hiawathaland 

Farm Bureau 

 

 

President: Daniel Bahrman 

CAM: Linda McDonald 
1214 N. Lincoln Rd. 

Escanaba, MI 49829 

906-789-9373 

St. Louis Sale every Monday 

Marion Dairy Sale 3rd Friday of 

each month. For dairy cattle call 
Chad @ 517-294-3484 or  

Paul @ 614-296-5038 
Collection point in Escanaba 

Call for more information 

(989)681-2191 

Stephenson Marketing 

Cooperative, Inc. 
Agricultural Services & Supplies 
 
Stephenson, MI        Powers, MI 
(800) 445-6167            (800) 962-
3008 

 

Oconto, WI            Aurora, WI
(920) 834-4500            (800) 962-

3007 

Michigan Meat  

Processing, Inc. 
 

Custom Slaughtering & Processing 

Cut, Wrap, and Frozen to your 

specifications. 

Beef, Pork, Lamb, & Wild Game 

3708 19th Ave. N., Escanaba, MI 

Plant: 906-789-7410 

Office: 906-789-7410 

Fax: 906-789-0233 

Rainbow Packing Inc. 
 

Harvesting-Processing 

Smoking-Sausage 

Vacuum Packaging Available 

Now the ONLY Facility Under 

USDA Inspection in  

Escanaba Area 

3532A 18th Road, Escanaba 

906-786-7098 
“Well Done is Better  

Than Well Said” 

USDA POULTRY PROCESSOR!!! 

 

Equity Cooperative Livestock 

Sales Association 

Collecting Cattle on Tuesdays at 

the Larry Linsmeier Farm north 

of Menominee, MI 

906-863-8123 

www.equitycoop.com 

 

Equity Cooperative Livestock 

Sales Association 

www.equitycoop.com 

WAUKON, IOWA 
Feeder Sales Schedule 

*  May-August: 2nd & 4th Thursdays 

*  Sept-April: 2nd & 4th Wednesdays 

Bower Auctions 
 

 

Your Upper Peninsula logging, farm, 
and estate auctioneers. 

Bark River, Michigan 

906-466-9006 

www.bowerauctions.com 

Auctioneer Joe Bower, 4th genera-

tion Upper Peninsula family farmer 

Rosebush Sale 

Barn, Inc. 
Sale 1st Wed. of each month. 
Baby heifer & bull calves sell 

every Tuesday at 1 p.m. 
Over 40 years experience in 

Dairy Business 

Hay & Straw available. Self 
propelled Ag Bagger for rent, 

produces 12 x 250’ bags 
Robert 989-330-6005 or  

989-433-5348 

See Your 
Ad Here 

For Only $30/
Month 

Call 906-884-4386 

for more information  

See Your 
Ad Here 

For Only $30/
Month 

Call 906-884-4386 

for more information  

At the heart of a growing America 
 

95 Years of AG EXPERIENCE 
 

LOANS, AG TAXES, FARM RECORDS, 

CONSULTING 

1801 N. Lincoln Rd., Suite A 

Escanaba, MI 49829 

906-786-4487     Fax: 906-786-3450                        

 



 

 

Meetings & Events Calendar 

May 
May 3      Small Animal Swap in Hurontown, next to Erickson Feed, Seed & Pet Supply call 906-281-4765 or 

     906-281-2574 with questions.      
May 11     Mother’s Day  

May 26         Memorial Day  

May 29-30    9:00 am Hoophouse Raising in Chatham, MI 

 

June  
 June 9          1 - 4 p.m.  ET,  Affordable Care Act  

                       Workshop, Peter White Library,  

                       Community Rm, 217 N. Front St.,  

                       Marquette, MI 49855  

July  
July 28        Forage Day on UP Farm, Brule River Farm Jon and Donna  

                       Ahlberg, Iron River, MI 

July 26      Station Walk through at the Upper  

       Peninsula Research and Extension Center in Chatham 

July 29           Brock Farms, Steve Brock, Daggett, MI 

August 
August 2        Love Farms, Bob and Tina Love, Rudyard  

 

September dates to be determined for Barron Farms and Frank Wadynski Farm  

   

 

725 Greenland Rd  

Ontonagon, MI 49953 

Nonprofit Org. 

U.S. Postage 

PAID 

PERMIT NO. 157 

Marquette, MI 

49855 

SERVING THE UPPER PENINSULA 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY 

Michigan State University Extension is an 

affirmative-action, equal-opportunity employer.  

Michigan State University programs and materials 
are open to all without regard to race, color, national 

origin, gender, gender identity, religion, age, height, 

weight, disability, political beliefs, sexual 
orientation, marital status, family status or veteran 

status. ***If you do not wish to receive this publication, please contact the 

Ontonagon County MSUE office at 906-884-4386. 

Frank Wardynski 

Managing Editor 

Dairy & Livestock  

Educator 

(906) 884-4386 

wardynsk@anr.msu.edu 

Roxy Kahn 

Publications Editor  

(906) 884-4386 

Fax: (906) 884-2582 

msue66@msu.edu 

Published monthly by 

Ontonagon County 

MSU Extension 

725 Greenland Road 

Ontonagon, MI 49953 

U.P. Agriculture 

Connection 

Registered Maine  
Anjou and Angus 

CLAY KNOLL 
FARMS 

 
Open & Bred                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Heifers and                                                                                                                             

Breeding Age 
 Bulls available 

 

 
Breeding Cattle to  

Impact the Present and 
Influence the Future.  

Breeding Stock-Bulls 
Show Prospects– Steers 

 

Duane Simpkins & Sons 
989-426-3244 

 

Gary & Jan Simpkins 
989-426-8185 
Gladwin, MI 

Registered Maine  
Anjou and Angus 

CLAY KNOLL FARMS 
 

Open & Bred                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Heifers and                                                                                                                             

Breeding Age 
 Bulls available 

 
Breeding Cattle 
to Impact the 

Present and Influence the 
Future.  Breeding Stock-Bulls 
Show Prospects– Steers 
 
Duane Simpkins & Sons 
Home 989-426-3244 
Cell 989-329-6141 
 
Gary & Jan Simpkins 
Home 989-426-8185 
Cell 989-329-4668 

Gladwin, MI 


